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A B S T R A C T   

Limiting calories or specific nutrients without malnutrition, otherwise known as dietary restriction (DR), has 
been shown to extend lifespan and reduce reproduction across a broad range of taxa. Our recent findings in 
Drosophila melanogaster show that supplementing flies on macronutrient-rich diets with additional cholesterol 
can extend lifespan to the same extent as DR, while also sustaining high egg production. Thus, DR may be 
beneficial for lifespan because it reduces egg production which in turn reduces the mother’s demand for sterols, 
thus supporting longer lifespan. It is also possible that mothers live longer and lay more eggs on high sterol diets 
because the diet triggers enhanced somatic maintenance and promotes egg production, but at the cost of 
diminished egg quality. To test this, we measured the viability of eggs and development of offspring from 
mothers fed either cholesterol-sufficient or cholesterol-limiting diets. We found that even when the mother’s diet 
was completely devoid of cholesterol, viable egg production persisted for ~10 days. Furthermore, we show that 
sterol-supplemented flies with long lives lay eggs that have high viability and the same developmental potential 
as those laid by shorter lived mothers on sterol limiting diets. These findings suggest that offspring viability is not 
a hidden cost of lifespan extension seen in response to dietary sterol supplementation.   

1. Introduction 

The availability of food, and its nutritional components, is critical in 
determining how organisms make investments in key life history traits 
such as lifelong health and reproductive output. Because of this, a great 
deal of research has gone into understanding how the nutritional bal-
ance of an animal’s diet can be manipulated to extend lifespan. Specif-
ically, studies have shown that manipulating the dietary macronutrient 
balance to lower the ratio of protein:carbohydrates (P:C), without 
restricting intake, extends lifespan, but this comes at the cost of reduced 
reproductive output (Maklakov et al., 2008; Piper et al., 2011; Fanson 
and Taylor, 2012; Simpson et al., 2012, 2017). Understanding the 
mechanistic basis of this apparent trade-off between lifespan and 
reproduction has thus been at the forefront of ageing research. 

In recent work, we have made the surprising discovery that an 

essential dietary micronutrient is a key player in the apparent trade-off 
between lifespan and reproduction in Drosophila melanogaster when the 
proportion of dietary macronutrients change (Zanco et al., 2021). We 
showed that while higher dietary P:C ratio does positively associate with 
female egg production in Drosophila, this diet only imposes a substantial 
cost to lifespan if the dietary sterol content is limiting; when dietary 
sterol content is sufficiently high, egg laying and lifespan can be 
simultaneously maximised over a wide range of P:C (Zanco et al., 2021). 
Thus, we concluded that the reproduction / lifespan trade-off is condi-
tional, depending on constraints set by insufficient levels of dietary 
sterols and that this apparent trade-off can be broken if dietary sterol 
levels are sufficiently high. 

Mechanistically, we proposed that when reproduction is low (on 
lower P:C food) the diet contains sufficient sterols to meet the relatively 
low demands for reproduction and this spares the mother from drawing 
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on her own sterol reserves, which leaves her soma intact to sustain 
longer life (Zanco et al., 2021; Piper et al., 2022). By contrast, on higher 
P:C diets that contain a proportionally low, inadequate, supply of ste-
rols, the flies preferentially supply sterols to sustain reproduction at a 
higher rate than can be replenished from the diet (Zanco et al., 2021; 
Piper et al., 2022). Thus, they draw on their own somatic reserves to 
sustain reproduction and this eventually depletes key tissues of sterols, 
with the consequence that lifespan is reduced. This could be an appro-
priate strategy for flies in the wild that experience dietary sterol fluc-
tuations, if their body tissues contain sufficient sterol reserves to sustain 
the production of viable eggs for roughly-one week, which is the esti-
mated life expectancy of a fly in the wild (Rosewell and Shorrocks, 1987; 
Bonduriansky and Brassil, 2002; Kawasaki et al., 2008). While this 
mechanistic explanation is consistent with our observations, an alter-
native explanation, in which the lifespan / reproduction trade-off is 
maintained, is also possible. 

Under this alternative explanation, increasing dietary sterols would 
support longer lifespan of female flies by re-routing their internal re-
sources (sterols or other key nutrients) away from egg production and 
towards the soma such that lifespan is preserved. In this situation, egg 
quantity (which we measured) need not be compromised, but instead, 
some aspect of egg or offspring viability would be reduced. Thus, adding 
dietary sterols to maternal diets may not uncouple the lifespan / 
reproduction trade-off, but instead the trade-off would still exist, but at a 
level of reproductive compromise that we did not measure. While egg 
viability is known to be closely coupled to egg quantity for diets varying 
in macronutrient content (Sang and King, 1961; Burn et al., 2015), there 
is no data on how this relationship is maintained when dietary sterols 
vary. Separating these two possibilities is important, as it has significant 
implications for the mechanisms by which dietary nutrients determine 
length of life. 

To test this, we manipulated the major nutritional determinant of 
lifespan (sterols) independently of the major nutritional determinant of 
egg production (P:C ratio) in mothers’ diets and monitored the resulting 
viability of their eggs, and developmental parameters of their offspring. 

2. Results 

2.1. Maternal sterol supplies are preferentially used to produce viable eggs 
when dietary intake is limited 

We first assessed the effect of maternal dietary sterol depletion on 
egg viability by maintaining mothers on synthetic diets that were either 
sterol depleted (0 g/l) or nutritionally complete (containing 0.3 g/l 

cholesterol) (Piper et al., 2014). We then scored the total number of eggs 
laid and their egg-to-adult viability daily for 16 days. 

We found that while the number of eggs laid declined over time for 
flies on both sterol sufficient and depleted foods (Fig. 1a), flies from both 
treatments laid eggs with maximum egg-to-adult viability for approxi-
mately 10 days (Fig. 1b). After this point viability declined along with 
egg laying which dropped to below four eggs per day for non- 
supplemented mothers (Fig. 1a). This pattern of sustaining high egg- 
to-adult viability, which then drops off rapidly as egg production 
nears zero (as opposed to a slow linear decline in viability) is what we 
would predict if mothers prioritised egg quality over somatic 
maintenance. 

While egg-to-adult viability is sustained, it is possible there is a cost 
during development for larvae from sterol depleted mothers. To assess 
this, we conducted a second experiment using a new cohort of mothers. 
Here we monitored egg-to-adult viability, egg-to-adult development 
time, and final adult body size of larvae that emerged from eggs laid on 
day 10 – the time point immediately before there was a decline in 
viability of eggs from mothers on the sterol-depleted diets. To assess the 
interaction with the larval environment, larvae were either placed onto 
a diet of yeast-containing lab food (which contains a full complement of 
yeast sterols) (Andreasen and Stier, 1950) or one in which this same diet 
was supplemented with an additional 0.3 g/l sterol in the form of 
cholesterol. 

On yeast food without sterol supplementation, egg-to-adult viability 
was unaffected by maternal dietary cholesterol level. There was a ~ 20 
% increase in the egg-to-adult viability of offspring that had cholesterol 
added to their larval diet. This indicates that while maternal cholesterol 
levels did not affect offspring viability, that supplementing cholesterol 
into yeast food can enhance survival of larvae as they emerge (Fig. 2a). 

Larvae from eggs laid by sterol-supplemented mothers developed 
4.5 h quicker (2 %) than those from mothers whose diet did not contain 
sterols (Fig. 2b), but they achieved a smaller final body size as adults 
(1.83 mm) than offspring from mothers without sterols (1.87 mm) 
(Fig. 2c). Supplementing the larval medium with cholesterol brought the 
development time and adult body size of offspring to an equivalent level, 
irrespective of the sterol content of the mother’s diet (Fig. 2b, c). 
Interestingly, these values were intermediate to the differences found 
between treatments when larvae did not receive a cholesterol supple-
ment. Together, these data indicate that while mothers alter their levels 
of egg production to ensure egg viability for ~ 10 days after encoun-
tering a sterol-depleted diet (Fig. 1) there was no effect on egg-to-adult 
viability, and only small differences in offspring parameters, which were 
normalised to a common level when the larvae ingested sterol-replete 

Fig. 1. When flies were fed a fixed P:C ratio, removing cholesterol from the diet resulted in a sustained reduction in daily egg production (a). Egg-to-adult viability 
remained high across treatments until day 10, with no significant difference in mean viability when compared against the mean viability of all previous days (P !
0.05). After day 10 the total number of eggs laid by mothers fed 0 g/l cholesterol dropped to"4 eggs per female and viability began to fall (a, b), at which point the 
mean viability on all successive days were significantly lower than the mean viability on day 10 (P " 0.05), except for day 11 which was not significantly different (P 
! 0.123). Each data point is the average ("/- s.e.) of eggs from five vials, each containing ten females (a). Viability (b) was assessed by transferring ten eggs into each 
of five replicate vials. Each data point is the average ("/- s.e.) of viable individuals across these five replicate vials. 
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food. 

2.2. Maternal cholesterol levels do not significantly impact egg viability 
and offspring development despite limiting maternal lifespan 

The previous experiment used diets without sterols to assess the 
mothers’ commitment to producing high-quality eggs when faced with 
extreme nutrient stress. However, flies are thought to feed on yeast in 
the wild (Markow et al., 2015). Because of this, most labs studying DR 
use yeast-based diets, to mimic the flies’ natural food source. Interest-
ingly, in yeast, sterols have been shown to vary dramatically relative to 
the proportion of proteins present dictated by the growth conditions of 
yeast (Andreasen and Stier, 1950; Wilson and McLeod, 1976; P"erez- 
Torrado et al., 2015). 

To test the extent of maternal sterol prioritisation under more natural 
conditions, we exposed flies to a nutritionally complete sugar/yeast diet 

(Bass et al., 2007), which we have previously shown to be sterol limiting 
for female egg production and lifespan (Zanco et al., 2021). For com-
parison with a sterol sufficient food, we also made a sugar/yeast diet 
supplemented with 0.3 g/l cholesterol, which we previously showed was 
not sterol limiting for reproduction and lifespan. 

Using the same 10-day timepoint as above, we found almost no effect 
on larval fitness of supplementing the maternal or larval sugar/yeast 
diets with sterols (Fig. 3). Egg-to-adult viability and offspring develop-
ment time were unaffected by altered sterol levels in maternal and larval 
diets (Fig. 3a & 3b). The only effect we did find was that offspring 
achieved a smaller final body size when both the maternal diet and the 
larval diet were supplemented with additional sterols (Fig. 3c). Thus, the 
responses of the traits to extreme differences in cholesterol availability 
on the synthetic diet (Fig. 2) are not apparent when a more natural 
sterol-limiting diet was used (Fig. 3) (Zanco et al., 2021). Together, 
these data support the hypotheses that mothers will prioritise sterol 

Fig. 2. The amount of cholesterol present in either the maternal diet, larval diet or both, alters offspring fitness, however the direction of this variation differs 
between traits (a – c). Egg-to-adult viability was not significantly altered by maternal cholesterol levels, however, when mothers were fed a diet with 0 g/l 
cholesterol, egg-to-adult viability increased significantly when the larval diet was supplemented with 0.3 g/l cholesterol (a). Offspring developed significantly faster 
when mothers were fed 0.3 g/l cholesterol (b), and their final body size (measured as wing centroid size) was significantly smaller (c). These effects disappeared when 
the larval diet was supplemented with 0.3 g/l cholesterol (c, d). Statistical analysis reported in Supplementary files 1, 2 and 3. Ns ! non-significant, * ! " 0.05, ** !
" 0.005, *** ! " 0.001. 

Fig. 3. Egg-to-adult viability and egg-to-adult development timing were not significantly different across treatments (a-b). There was however a significant negative 
effect on offspring body size when both the maternal and larval diets were supplemented with cholesterol (in addition to naturally occurring sterols present in yeast) 
(c). Statistical analysis reported in Supplementary files 4, 5 and 6. Ns ! non-significant, * ! " 0.05, ** ! " 0.005, *** ! " 0.001. 
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supplies for producing viable eggs over processes that sustain their own 
longevity. 

3. Discussion 

Over the past several decades, studies have shown that lifespan and 
reproduction have different nutritional optima (Lee et al., 2008; Skor-
upa et al., 2008). In particular, high dietary P:C ratios have been shown 
to reduce lifespan while increasing reproduction. Conversely low dietary 
P:C ratios have been shown to extend lifespan while reducing repro-
ductive output (Lee et al., 2008; Skorupa et al., 2008). Our recent 
findings using Drosophila melanogaster females builds upon this existing 
understanding of how nutrition mediates lifespan and reproduction 
outcomes by showing that the effects of P:C ratio on lifespan are con-
ditional on the dietary supply of sterols (an essential micronutrient) 
(Zanco et al., 2021). Here, we extend these data by showing that over a 
range of dietary sterol levels that limit reproduction and lifespan, 
offspring viability and growth is largely unaffected. These observations 
argue against previous evolutionary theories that explain length of life 
as a function of an obligatory trade-off with reproduction or as a result of 
damage directly inflicted by reproduction (Pearl and Parker, 1921; 
Kirkwood and Holliday, 1979; Holliday, 1989; Kirkwood and Rose, 
1991; Partridge and Sibly, 1991). Instead, they suggest that these traits 
can be determined independently of each other, as long as dietary sterol 
levels are sufficient. This finding is consistent with those in C.elegans that 
have shown lifespan and fecundity can be genetically uncoupled (Gems 
et al., 1998). It will be interesting to investigate if the mechanisms by 
which dietary sterols modulate these traits in Drosophila can be revealing 
about the long lifespan of other organisms that show no cost to fecun-
dity, as seen in queen bees who reproduce but live longer than workers 
who do not reproduce (Remolina and Hughes, 2008). 

3.1. Flies prioritise high quality egg production when fed a nutritionally 
deficient diet 

The Nutrient Recycling Hypothesis (Adler and Bonduriansky, 2014) 
proposes that animals on restricted diets will attempt to utilise all 
available nutrients to maximise reproductive output rather than allo-
cating it to somatic maintenance to prolong survival. They argue that 
this strategy is likely to increase fitness because prolonging survival is 
not likely to be advantageous when the chances of dying from extrinsic 
hazards are high, as is the case for many short-lived insects, such as 
Drosophila melanogaster (Adler and Bonduriansky, 2014). Indeed, even 
when flies are not fed a restricted diet, they will behaviourally select 
higher protein diets, which are known to maximise reproductive output 
(Lee et al., 2008). Our data support this concept since they indicate that 
female flies will constitutively prioritise their supply of sterols to sustain 
viable egg production, even in the complete absence of dietary sterols 
when maternal lifespan is severely compromised. 

We can envisage several possible mechanisms through which dietary 
sterol shortage might inflict costs on maternal lifespan. First, body ste-
rols may be used directly to supplement dietary sterols in the ovaries for 
egg production and this may compromise the function of the donor 
tissues (Heier et al., 2021; Piper et al., 2022). Second, ecdysteroid sig-
nalling from the ovary to the gut might stimulate female gut growth in 
response to mating and high protein diets (Ahmed et al., 2020; Zipper 
et al., 2020; Al Hayek et al., 2021), but without sufficient sterols, the 
barrier function of the growing gut might be lost. We also considered 
whether dietary sterol shortages may compromise important aspects of 
steroid signalling in adult flies, as well as disrupting the formation of 
tissue structures. However, this explanation seems unlikely since work 
in the developing larva has shown that only trace amounts of dietary 
sterols are required for steroid signalling, and these are fully met by the 
sterols in yeast that sustain development, but that we know to limit adult 
lifespan (Carvalho et al., 2010; Lavrynenko et al., 2015; Zanco et al., 
2021). 

Interestingly, the model of ageing our data supports, attributes diet- 
induced death to a program of reproduction-triggered somatic decline. 
By contrast, traditional hypotheses assume ageing is caused by the 
chronic accumulation of stochastic molecular damage (Weismann, 
1890; Harman, 1956; Orgel, 1963; Bjorksten, 1968; Gems and McElwee, 
2005; Gensler and Bernstein, 2020). Thus, our data point to a model of 
ageing in which both programmed (somatic sacrifice) reproductive 
death, similar to what has recently been proposed for the nematode 
worm Caenorhabditis elegans (Kern and Gems, 2022), and non- 
programmed (damage) causes of death may be involved. 

4. Methods 

4.1. Fly husbandry 

All experiments were conducted using a wild type Drosophila mela-
nogaster strain called Dahomey (Mair et al. 2005). These flies have been 
maintained in large numbers with overlapping generations to maintain 
genetic diversity. Flies were reared, mated prior to experiments and 
maintained under the same conditions described in Zanco et al. (2021). 

4.2. Experimental diets 

4.2.1. Holidic medium 
To examine the effects of maternal cholesterol on developmental 

traits a fixed protein (amino acid): carbohydrate (sucrose) ratio of 1:3.6 
was chosen (Zanco et al., 2021). This diet was made using the holidic 
medium described in Piper et al. (2014), in which free amino acids are 
used to make up protein equivalents. In this case, an amino acid ratio 
matched to the exome of adult flies (Flyaa) was utilised (Piper et al., 
2017; Ma et al., 2020; Zanco et al., 2021). One of two cholesterol con-
centrations (0 and 0.3 g/l) (Glentham Life Sciences, GEO100, #100IEZ) 
were then added to the otherwise identical media. We used cholesterol 
in the diet as opposed to ergosterol, because it is easily accessible, and 
has been shown to support Drosophila adult nutrition to the same extent 
as a yeast-based diet (Piper et al., 2014). 

4.2.2. Yeast based diets 
To examine the effects of both maternal and larval cholesterol on 

developmental traits using a standard laboratory medium, a fixed pro-
tein sugar/yeast (SY) diet was created using 50 g/l of sucrose (Bunda-
berg Sugar, Melbourne Distributors) and 100 g/l whole yeast autolysate 
(MP Biomedicals, LLC, #903312), previously described in Mair et al. 
(2005) and Zanco et al. (2021). We then added cholesterol (Glentham 
Life Sciences, GEO100, #100IEZ) at a concentration of either 0 or 0.3 g/l 
to both maternal and larval diets. This gave us a total of two maternal 
diets and two larval diets. Cholesterol was added as a powder which was 
mixed in with the sugar and yeast prior to cooking. 

4.3. Developmental trait assays 

4.3.1. 16-day egg-to-adult viability and egg-count assay 
Females were mated for two days post eclosion before being placed 

in vials (FS32, Pathtech) containing 3 mL of treatment food with 5 
replicate vials per diet and ten flies per vial. A holidic (fully defined 
synthetic) diet described above was used for this experiment. Flies were 
transferred onto fresh food daily for 16 days so that egg and viability 
scores could be conducted. Eggs were imaged using a Zeiss Axiocam ERc 
5 s dissecting microscope and then counted manually everyday for 16 
days. Eggs were then transferred to a standard sugar/yeast medium and 
left to develop (five vials of 10 eggs each) everyday for 16 days. Egg-to- 
adult viability was scored as the number of eclosed adults. 

4.3.2. Egg-to-adult viability, embryo to adult development timing and final 
body size assays 

Females were mated for two days post eclosion and placed in vials 
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(FS32, Pathtech) containing 3 mL of treatment food with 10 replicate 
vials per diet and ten flies per vial. Diets utilised for this experiment 
included the holidic (fully defined synthetic) diets described above and 
the sugar/yeast diets described above (Bass et al. 2007; Piper et al. 2014; 
Katewa et al., 2016). Flies were transferred to fresh vials every-two to 
three days. On day 10 (from the start of the experiment), adult flies were 
anaesthetised using CO2 and transferred to vials containing 3 mL of our 
standard SY food (Bass et al. 2007; see below) either with or without 
cholesterol supplementation (0 g/l vs 0.3 g/l) for five hours to lay eggs. 
Five replicate vials were created per treatment and flies which emerged 
from these replicate vials were used to calculate egg-to-adult viability, 
development timing and final body size.. 

After laying (on day 11), adults were discarded, and eggs were 
imaged immediately using a Zeiss Axiocam ERc 5 s dissecting micro-
scope. Eggs were then counted manually. Scoring for developmental 
timing began on day 6 from when eggs were laid and was done every 8 h 
thereafter. Newly emerged flies were recorded and then stored in glyc-
erol for wing analysis. To assess egg-to-adult viability, the number of 
eclosed adults were transferred out of experimental vials and counted. 
Viability was measured by allocating each individual a score of 1 if they 
survived to eclosion or 0 if they died. The assay continued until four 
consecutive days passed without any new emergences. 

Wing size was calculated as a proxy for body size (Shingleton et al., 
2017). The left wing of 20 individuals per treatment was dissected and 
mounted on a glass microscope slide (Clemson et al., 2016). Wing 
centroid size was calculated following the methodology described by 
(Clemson et al., 2016). 

4.4. Statistical analyses 

All statistical analyses were performed using R (version 3.3.0, 
available from https://www.R-project.org/) and Graphpad Prism 
(version 8.4.2). Linear mixed effect models for egg-to-adult viability and 
development timing included egg count as a covariate, maternal and 
larval cholesterol levels as fixed effects and replicate vial as a random 
effect. Linear mixed effects models were equivalent for wing centroid 
size, only did not include egg count. The emmeans package was also 
used for pairwise comparisons, except for pairwise comparison of the 
daily viability data, in which case a two-way ANOVA was applied using 
Graphpad Prism (version 8.4.2). Plots were made in Graphpad Prism 
(version 8.4.2). 
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